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WEATHER FORECAST

aluumnin

Keehicky-Eather cloudy and
continued mild today and tonight. d Sunday cloudy and
windy with a few scatteret
'shewars and turnuig eoldei
'during the day-
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lJnited Press

TOUR PIWORESSIVE KO M It NEWSPAPER FOR OVER RALF A CENTURY

• Murray, Kentucky, Saturday Afternoon,_ Jan. 8, 1949

MRS.SCOTT IS
POINTED
BY GOVERNOR

aith

VOL XX; NO. 172

MURRAY POPULATION - 8,000

y Tigers loselv
ate' Tops _Alnior L. G.
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u_
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Jan. 7 (1.713)-The egg market
in Louisville was weak this mornFRANKFORT-Governor Earle
ing with prices for graded eggs unC. Clements has appointed 30 prom- .
changed, but those for current reinent Kentuckians to serve on three
ceipts one to two cents lower per
committees which are to advise
The Murray High Tigers lost a
Today's
prices
dozen.
were: current
-statie-department of economic
heart breaker last night as the .
receipts of good quality &livered,
matters of policy.
Madisonville Maroons topped them In Louisville, 40-41 cents per dozen.
. The committees will be .known
41-38. It was the second loss of the '•
Extras, large, with a minimum of.
n for the Bengals.
60 per cent A quality, 45-47'cents. as the state farm advisory council.
the employment service council. and
•
it was.' a pretty evenly matched
. The, Louisville live poultry marthe unemployment insurance adThe---ain-erediar-ald'-906111-20r.game- for the-most part vitttr.•a half •
ket was steady on fowl at un visory council.
and.lfre. Beauton Fitts „is reported
'nte score was
changed prices. llie.markt on hot
The councils are required by law:_ a
cc n -gale conditlen following an osierThe foliovijng students made the tied at 38-38 with less than a min- house broilers was weak. There Their chief functions, under law,
:to express its wishes on bow lea- ation for a tut-nor of the, stomach. Honor Roll at Hazel highochool ute to
was a strong demand for ducks are to aid in formulation of policy
play when Ches Riddle
eral funds for Keritlicify's road pro-'He was carriled to the Vanderbilt during the last semester.
and geese, which are in limited sup- and to see that' the agencies are
scored the points that put the game
quality
ply. Prices paid for good
Hospital in Nashville.
kept free from political inflpence.
gram shall be spent. •
Seniors': Joe Elkins, Billy
on ice for the Maroons.
poultry. delivered in Louisville,
Clements earned employer, eniCommissioner Garrett L. Withers i •--Vick,
Violetta
In the third quarter the Maroons
were as follows: heavy fowl; 32-34 ploye and*publit matelsees_ for the
of the state highway department
Juniors: Dan Taylor, Jimmie, plunked in 17 points for, a 35.-27
cents per pound, and :10Ot hOuse unemployment Warrant:se advisory
lead-Murray pulled up iat_the last
.
-.
says a meeting of highway groups IMCPRESEIffS_
'
us June- Pasehatt -Billy Over;
broilers, 32-23 cents._ incielly 33. council.
.ie
stanza ta knot the score. will be held in Frankfori122.2
Thirty five cents per Pound was bid
Employer members are Robert R.
cast,
Ruby
Pare
Oihrer;
Mavis
14 to discuss the program planned
EtJaresey, the 6 font 3 center, led
for white ducks, weighing four Hatton, Louisville; Fred Hosley,
Chatlette Grogart Betty Wil- the Maroon' in points scored ;with
by 'the' department. '
pounds or more, and ler young Louisville: Herman Heller, Gies• ..,
•
entire
year
With Biddle next. with 12.
e-OS, Bobby driskiii,The program for the'
geese. Prices on all other live poul- sieW andeEdward, M. Gall-ill.
r
will be outlined at the conference.
ars-41
•
the Tigga
'try Were unchanged.
7
Those invited,to attend inelUde repSophomores: Willa Dean Wald- with 10 points with Hargis next
Ernploye members are Al WhiteNow let's look at some prices
The United Daughters of the Conof highway -user
resentatives
-with 9.
3_
.
paid for produce at other Kentuc- house, CIO, Covington; pat, Ansgroups, highway associations. the federacy has presented Troop 45 ireif.•;Anne White, Modean Parker.
Score by quarteric
'.
burg, AFL, Louisville; lit .A. Conky towns.
Patricia; _Brand
commerce. of the -Murray Boy scouts with a Maxine On,
chamber
of
KCntucky
Madisonville
•
13
'
18
35
_41..
_ _ '1, . . .„
.
•
way,
Laboe-Union,
PaduCentral
At Litchfield, one of, the few
Murray
-12 18
and thy h usl.w.y department's c„.it..7Julta-Arnett
Tom
-United
Mine
cah;
and
Raney,
two
sets
of
signal
flags,
according
towns in this state where eggs are
Lineups:
izens committee.
•
Freshmen: James HartIMU.
Workers, Pikelle.
APPLYING FOR WORLD CITIZENSHIP-Applying for world
purchased on a graded basis, prices
Incidently, today the tifirhexay to Mrs. W. W. McElrath president.
Madisonville ,141)
9
0
4
l
t
o
n
,
Dorothy
F
!
-#rritt,
Jenne
LouLe
Public
the,
Revermembers
are
Citizenship,
Betliners
fill out application forms at Taberna
paid were: Grade A large, per doz-.
Forwards: Harper 2, Crtillabeker
announced it will re- The flags are in appreciation of the Craig, Glenda Cunningham, Myra
department
end Fred'T. Moffatt, Frankfart: "Academioa, in the British sector, after
attending a meeting
en; grade A medium. 40 cents;
ceivelitds January 28 for two cen- work the scouts did in clearing the Joe Strader, Rita Perla. .
'T.rust G. Trimble" University Of - Of the World Citizens. The
Center: Ramsey 13.
group, which advocates world
grade X small, 381' grade B large,
tral Kentucky road projects. One grave of Nathan B. Stubblefield,
Kentucky
political
science
prolesEighth Grade: Maxine White.-Ella
government, came into being when tiang_Davin
JEade
Guards: Eison
40 _Centi1S-M_a_de_JI
rem. unrod _
in„ Ruwau. county awl_ salts for inventor of radio.
cerirs
Ariferican citizenship to become tiiiiiirst 41citizen
•lifirrray (3-8)
The flags were given to Everett
high-type surface on
C, dirties and cracks, eaci
placing
a
of
the
Mrs.
Scott,
G. B.
of Murray. '
Seventh Grade: Barbara LangsForwards: Alexander 5. Hackett
Morehead-Ow- Jones, assistant scont, master of the
per dozen, current reelpts 40
world."
the
three'
miles
of
To the term advisory council, the
ton, Anne Dublin, Peggy Under- 4, Stewart 1.
troop.
cents. Live poultry prices at Litch- Governor
ingsville road.
named Horace Cleveland,
wood, korma Simmons, Walter
Centers::Nargis 9,,Thornasson 3.
field were: fryers and broilers, 22 Franklinton.
project. in Boyle miniother
former chairman of
Byar/Ray Barrow.
Guards: Jeffrey 10, Cathay 6.
cents per pound; roasters, 18 cents; the state fair
for grading and putting in a
is
ty.
board; H. M. Rose• • .•
heavy fowl, 33 light fowl. -284 berry, Paris,
traffic bound surfaes on about four
vice-president of the
Hazel M. Aim* 43
roosters, 18 and live ducks and
Junction City-Forkmiles
of
the
state farm bureau; R. A. Poage
' The Hazel Lions beat Almo at
r
'
geese, 20 cents. Guineas sold there Brookville farmer; Ralph
land road.
Smith. of
Almo last night_ 68-43.
across Mart's Ferry
A
bridge
at 50 cce4
KNOXVILLE, TENN.
Fitton, and Ben- Adams, of HopThe Lions jumped into an
quoted heavy fowl
Pleas
earl,
ta
owtr
oa
e n bridge,co unt oi
in Harla
Line Gesell Murray AParritath--of- lead and stayed well
kinsville.
in front for the
srtthe
tic. Thodpin Wound and roosters,
at 25
the-Univeralq of Tennessee will- be rest of the game.
Representatives of labor, manag•
collapsed Wednesday I
14 Neat
the Army line coach nein year.
ment and the public were named
Almo had a game quintet but
Owensboro eported fryers, broilGTON- Here '
are the lic power, even if scarce materials night when a heavy truck passed
Several local people attended the War-math succeeds Sid- Qillman. Could not
employment
service
to
the
council.
stop the fast Hazel -Lions.
highligh
of President Truman's are required for dams, generators
it. The span had been damaged Anneal meeting of. the McCracken
ers -aad. 101117._ /awl. at 35 cents;
has taken sowsllanagenseriL
---mererrare
-- Taylor-. ret-theterfort to congreal _ an
r, tenets an autailibife ffiazelz County Strawberry 'Association this ball coach at the
smion 111light kiwi, 30; roosters, Me dual' L. Baker, of Stone, in Pike county;
ies. -Mai- an
baskt't---Thr-45-1
Unica:lefty
of pointefor Haiel
.
and Hargess 10 for
Rent Corojol --extended .foe ,two immediate start on the 'Ste. Law- the end peat.
and geese, 35; young hen turkeys: Charles W. Due, personnel manager,
morning. The Association includes Cincinnati.
.
Alrno.
old
and
45
turkeys.
yearseeind strengthen enforcement. rence seaway and power project.
55; young tom
that
grow
West
Kentucky
counties
The 35-year-old Warrnath was an
Andrews Steel Company. Newport;
sold
Score
by
eggs
quarters::
„ liutes---Increese by .four billion
toms, 35. Current receipts
strawberries and are McCracken. all-southern guard at Tennessee. He
and Charles J. Meidrich, ProviHazel
14 24 40 ,1111
dollars with the corporations and
at 43 cents per dozen,. at Owens- dence coal operator.
Marshall. Calloway. Graves and coached at Mississippi State before
Almo
_ 6 13 24 48
possibly*, on individuals in upper
boro.
Livingston.
To,
represent
the
joining
the
Navy
public'
are
Euin
1939.
as
Lineups:
and middle income brackets, perGrain prices at Newport were
gene Pendergast, of Beuchel: the
At the meeting plans will be di,- INDIANAPOLIS
Hazel (88)
foUows: No. 2 Kim dried corn, Reverend Father George O'BrYari. Nips some new ecise taxes and an
for
the
coming
year
cussed
and
will
try
to
Owner
.,Lou
MOore
Forwards: Brandon 6. Taylor 25.
111 58 per bushel; No 2 wheat, 2.20 of St. Joseph's hospital at Lexing- excess profits tax.
problerne make it three straight in the Inalso
'new
and
varieties
Center: Davenport 17.
Repeal oleomargarine tax.
and No. 2 oats. 96 cents. Hay prices ton, Robert Blair of Corbin and
will be discussed.
dianapolis 500-mile Memorial Day
Guards: Grogan 14. Lamb 8.
paid by the ton at Newport were Cgorge Goodman of Paducati. ,
Price controls--Selective prIc
I W. W. McGill. small fruit special- classic. Moore has entered three
Almo 1431
red clover, 36 dollars; timothy, 30;
Labor representatives on the em- controls should promptly be mhde
ASHLAND. Ky...-±11 they can lay ist from the University of Kentucky cars including the blue Crown apeForwards: Childress - 9, Hargess
mixed hay. 30 and straw, 20.
available to the government to
a
speaker.
will
be
ployment
service
hands
on
$2.000.
the
Ashland
High,
council
are
When
the
Bill
new
Kroger
"food deCials which rare•-sone-two in 19+7 10.
At Owensboro:-No. 1 white corn Friedberger, Louisville; James combat sharp rises in the prices of
School band will say it with music' These tattending from CallowaY
again last year.---Mauri Rose and
Center: Miller 4,
brought 1 12 per bushel. No, -2 Johnson. Owensboro; Henry Sei- essential products. Such authority partment store" opens on January at the inauguration of President include Roy Graham, Burie Stiller,
Bill Holland again Will drive the
Guards: Phillips/As" 8, Lovett
11 at Seventh and Main. it will difwheat 2.22 and soybeans, 2.38.
Carlbs
Black.
should
be
Cleo
Grogan,,
supplemented
with
govand
Trurnan,
bert, Newport; Earl Bellew. Olive
blue crowils.
3.
Good quality fat steers brought Hill, and Louis Ware, 'Ashland.
S
.VFoy,
ernment power to withold price fer greatly from the first Kroger
county
agent.
The Tomcat band has been in20 to 25.20 per• hundred pounds on
rises while public inquiry is being store opened 416 years ago-near the 'vited. the hoard -of educatirin has
'
The champion rare horse ofAkl- Lynn Greve Et Ninny the Murray livestock market.
made.
-approve&•the
trip.
but
IMMO
is
waterfront
Cincinnati.
Ohio.
fl
gium
has
been
sold
to
C.
Mahhin
The
scrapping Lynn Grove
Baby Beevee••sold at 20-25; fat
Wage rontrols--,The gavernmenl
needed-Mr the train fare.- '.-- •
Kline of Philadelphia.
Such tiling:is as .grocery"carts. sell...cats...look a close game from the,
coWs, 111-19:_canners and cutters,
A rally and tag day will-be held
should have authority to limit wage ser,vice and many -of the products
The
horse
is
five-year-old
BayMurray Training school Colts last "
15 50 and bulls, 141.80.
tomorrow. And, if the Mohei is
Ustrnents which would force 'a Were unknown in those days.
eux, winner of the Belgium gold Might 35-31,
Hogs ranged from steady to 50
raised,
the
Ashland
band
will
be
break
in,
a
price
ceilingieitcept
At that time, B. H. "Barney"
cup and tunnerup -in the Ascot
Lynn Grove _took an _early - bad
cents per hundred pounds lower
where the adjUiements are essential
told ctm at:England. Bayeux prob- in the game and managed to- hold;
r Unrested his savings in an Kentneky'S_ official, musical repre''..\-.1Ple--inorning at three major liveThe Majeltte
6r1Viaun to remetTy
sentative
for
the
inaugural.
cerercIship.
-wiles
inconspieuous grocery -store and
• ably will run a few races in this Off the fourth stanza rally of the
early
few
The
ntarket:.
241409k
Loa one of Hawaii's landmarks-'Housing_ Proeide one million
became a "crank" about food qual- monies.'
country before being retired to Colts to ice the game.
•
cd good and choice 180-220 pound is.a boiling inferno today.
low-rent housing units over a sevr ity. insisting that every food
Frankfort -Vice-President elect stud. The Belgium champion was
Dunaway' led the Wildcats With
50
about
saleswere
Chicago
botcher, at
The volcano has erupted. Spew- en-year.period. instead of the preAlben W. Barkley is slated to be injured recently while being ship- 12 points end Houston
plunked in
cents lower at 21 to 21.75. At St. ing_e 20 mile long river of Lava vicels goal of five hundred thousand man riper his packages of merthe principal speaker at the Demo- ped across the Atlantic by plane.
8 to lad the Colts.
chandise for Kroger to see and
Louis, good sad choice stock of the, down its sides. The lava is creeping Inns in five years.
cratic party's Jackson Day dinner
Scoreby
21.75,
to
CLEVELAND
quartsiag,
same weights brought 21.25
toward the west coast of the island
Education--A federal program
In Louisville oh February 24th.
By 1903, there were 58 Kroger
The champion Cleveland Brotens 'Lynn GroVe
lit 27
with a top of 22, or 25 to'50 cents of Hawaii-_some 180 miles south- for aid to elementary and secondary
innounceMent was made by
1
y
stores in Cincinnati, and in nearby
of the All-America Conference haver Murray Training
4 11 26 11
below yesterday's figures. KU--east of Hpnolulu. SeArrel_villegee education, pltie_ cooperative effort*
Party Centret,L•xecutive Committee
011ie and Kentucky towns.-Today
Lhasulain- •
--a big Iseeklat.
sales at Indianapolis were about in the coffer-growing
f' The Murray City Council Met Chairman
belt are in between federal agericies and -pub- there are 2518 stores-,n48
midwes- last night at the 'City Hall and also announced appointment of Texas school of mind,
..,."._-----steady with 100 to 220 pound hogs danger.
lic and private institutions to imForwards: .1).
-13.
°1"
How
eard
tern and sodthern states.
He is Ray "Sugar" Evans. an Allially'l;
l-- 'aelliog ai 21-25 to a
Detreconducted routine business
Robert B. Hensley. of Louisville,
Memo& -Los-erupts-about prove
opiSortunntes
for
hight•e-etio,:
The company has contbilled- itii -NO business was conducted other to heed the ticket sales committee. Border_ _ Ccaderence .1/ nee.
, n who away 12.
Vealers opened aellve and steady four years-ever since 1914 when cation.
licy of higliktuality merchandise than regular reports.
today at Indianapolls....where ,good an eruption blew eft the top of the
More than 1,000 persons are ex- tips the scales 'at 220 and stands
Shortages--Extension of the la
C
Gs..
eunawar
or
tredrs:
:
03
7
r)
:
..H
l7
ste
di1
;7, G. ROOM:
Dasturrarniuy.
4Tra. inetl
ining
The council was to ,have decided pected to attend the banquet to be six-one. 'Evans is the third rookie 2. F
and choice calves brought 34 to mountain. It erupted last in le42. which provides for voluntary agree- at low-prices • established by the
..•
.have signed since the
36. Vealeut were firm at Chicago.
The lava is pouring -from the ments to channel scarce materials founder., kill Kroger stores of today on hiring- another fireman it is re- held at the Hotel Seelbach, in the Browns'
offer the customer far more than ported but no action was taken.
Slaughter cattle, with the excep- miles down the mountainside, the
end of the season.
Louisville.
to essential user. and mandatory
-Rowd
tion of bulls, were steady at
Wreams Join to form one Sig ver. allocation powers to be used on a atorea--hr-4111*--aeeerdtr4-ttr --ofMagness 4. Hughes,
heifand
ficials.
cab, with ehoice steers
Columns of smoke are billowing “seleetive,•'liasis if needed.
,
Center: Heliston• 8.
The typical new Kroger store of
ers prictically absent_ Bulls Were upward.
Wage-Jobs-Nearly one million
Guards: Jackson 4, Smith 2, Ray
,50 cents to one dollar lower. Some
Army planes are flying-04r .the additional jobs should be provided 1040 Ii a self-service store in which
Waldrop 2
'
-shopper
rriaken
her
°secgood to choice 750 pound steers_ and teen e One - of them says
79411.-The -11015i
-Tia
heifers mixed sold at 77.50 per bun- ter looks like a giant tea cup Oiled wage should be inci-eased from the tion from a wide variety of merchandise from specialite
-' died pounds. Steers and heifers with bubbling'red lava and cracked present
46-cents an hour to at least
were steady in price on the Indian- in the middle."
stock--- ments. Attention is given
75
cents.
apolis cattle market, where name
When the mountain erupted a
Export controlsjdontrols should ing a complete line of nati ally adhigh-good and choice 1240 _steers crack five miles long appeared be
continued and enforcement vertised and Kroger -label mersold at 30., Canners and cutter cows across the top. Lava is spilling over machinery strengthened. Railroad chandise, to give customers a wide
there also were steady, but the beef each end.
transportation priorities should be choice.
The western plains' states 'are •
cow market was weak. Bulls.
Joseph B. Hall, Kroger president,
United Press Correepondent Wil- continued.
bracing for
tri
at.
other bilAard-even
Which were scarce, had a steady liam Coughlin flew 490 feet over
Health and welfare-Enact a na- often has said: "We operate a merbefore they ' e-dlig out of the market at Indianapolis.
the boiling volcano in a' Flying tional heilth ifisurance program chandising democracy in which the
one that s
k earlier this 'weekThe shee markets at ,Indiantipo- Fortress. The glare from the lava with
federal'grants for hospial con- custurner is free to vote for the
- The latest storm came out oflis and Chicago were steady. Good inside the crater lit
brand
of
her
choice.
She
votes
inferno
of
struction.
Overlorne
the
•
present
Canada yesterday and is howling
,the
and choice native wooled„lambs the plane with a red glow,
serious shortage of medical per- every day and her choice is recordacross North Dakota and Montana.
sold at 24 to 25 at Indianapolis,
Let Coughlin tell what it looks sonnet. Extend the old age, disabil- ed by our cash registers. Her pre:
It is expected to blanket Wyninink:- •
•ietile slaughter lambs sold at 24.50 like:
I ity, and unemployment, insurance erenees guide us in, the selection
Nebraska, South Dakota. Utah and
NS 25.50 at Chicago.
"Our plane was rolted by hot air, programs and increase their bane- of merchandise for our shelves,".
Kansas today. These states-had just
Many
items
are
made
by
currents as we circled the flaming lit,.
Kroger
reopened highways choked by drifts
SCROOL„
hell. Along the crack. scores "of; Credit - Centlnued !installment and sold under the blue-and-white
from the- earlier bliztard
BARILETRALle_
adwiets- klentifies Kroger
iwyshers spouted into the eir-likin-buying
The three-day storm'That Started
broken water *Mains. The lais4.huthortty of the federal reserve ducts: -,Bread and other bakery
last Monday killed at least 22 PerLIWriale --Male'^ 47 Louisville
cutting paths of flame through .the board to increase bank reserves for products, coffee, candyAyeanut butsons in the western states. And
."'Manual
-some 100 others are missing-about
,enowfields. There seems to be! all banks Insured by the federal ter, catsup, jelly, saladlaressing and
Central City 57 Btinton 28
70 in Nebraska alone.
flavoring ,exteects are among the
Bowling ?vises within 10 miles of the flam- deposit Insurance corp.
Davies' County 56
Some 110,900 'sheep are threating ribbon But none are visible in • Agriculture-Provide price-sup- Kroger-made foods.
ii,,,,,„,„•
Green 47
S.
ened with death from -starvation in
the path directly ahead. The math port legislation which moves' to.'
Before merchandirte cars-earry the
Paris 68 Georgetown 16
Utah,
where
the
lava
stream
is
winter
moving
Kroger
range
is
about'
live
!
label,
for
ward
the
it
must
qualify
goal
of
farm
living
stenBrewers
31
Calvert City 43
covered with deep snow.'And Air
miles an hour at its tip."
dards comparable to those of the approval of the 'tenger Food FounMayfield 58 Fulton 28
Force planes are dropping hay to
Coughlin says a glow from the rest of the population. Encourage dation, a nationally-known re-,
Madisonville 41 Murray, 311
deer in the mountains.
Paducah '1111shman 68 Metropolis, hot lava is visible 35 mtles away.1 crop shine to items which -ere need- search and testing organization
But for the rest Of the nationHis pilot_Captain Hal Goodadi ed here and abroad. Provide ade- founded in 1932.
JEEP COMMANDOS IN ACTION-Jeep commandos, one of them a girl, prepare to leave
111,43
the Weather Bureau predicts mild '
of Los Angeles-summed -ft up for all i quate storage facilities and enact
The company operates 13 baktheir AnUt. Village to go off on a raid. The Commandos, mobile striking force of the
Barlow-Kevil 60 Bandana 38
weather. The forecast for the midaboard the plane. Said Goodad- a new International wheat agree, eries, five dairies, tiWo coffee roast!London 41 Harlan 35
Israeli itmy, Seldom dismount in action. rhelr chief advantage is the element of surdle west and,most eastern states IS
ing plains and a general food proPaducah St. Marys 49 Henderion "We'll never _see anything like this ment.
prise. Reports say that Israeli forces have driVen the Egyptian army from all territory in
fair weather with .-lemperettfre"
again in our lifetimes.,
I Natural resources-Expand pub- cessing'plant to supply_its 'torte
itarrett 43 (overtime)
the southern Negeb originally allocated to kireal under the United Nations partition plan:
ranging up to 50 degrees.
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.-THE LEpGg.R. & TIMES

•
• PUILUSEED BY LEDGER &- TIMES PIIRLISIIING -COMPANY •
Dbonalidation of The Murray Ledger. The Calloway Timm. and_XIO
IIMMIS-Rafrald, October 2019* and the West Kentuckian JanuarY 17. 1I3
•
•

W. PERCY WILLIAMS: PUBLISHER •
JAMES'C. WILLIAMS. GENERAL MANAGER ,

Fablialsed

afternoons oseePISI -Biat at 103 NorthAth AL,-IdarriyAty-

'entered at the ran OriTee. Murray, en-tuce7. mr -wansitusinon aa.
Second Clam *WM

mErinuDiSt a_ rte. nun
•11.45
,,buncray School
fhe Friendly Church
1010 ___ Morning Worship Service
George
WWI,
Minimise
111CBSCRIPTICk RATES: Br carrier -b--1111strajy.--par-intak 15c. per
Evening Services
Month. 85c. In Calloway ancLadjointp• MAOISM, ner_reer. $350. e184•
4,38 4.34_ !itinday.
1111
Trainink
where50
:0:50 A2,271. Elornipg Worsnip
_ Eveniag Worship/ v....
,Colleee Vkespers at the • ••
Mid-Week Services
RATIONAL REPRESENTATIVE:
CO...11EAREtiek
•
7:3() ___ ____
Building, Memphis. Tenn.: 350 Park
Ave; New York: 307.41. *winos
_ Prayer Meeting
MALLACEWITMIMAve., Clticago; 80 Boylston St.. Bootees
6:00Ch
Purh
.adc.Youth Felfowship _
•
Each • Sunday eveging service is
P
'
THE GENTVCHT ,.-111111•418-r-nsiterrnethiste- M.Ii.t.•• Mrs
L.
COLLEGE PRESBYTERIAN
Gregory, counselor. - Youthe-M,VP--• • areserve the right to reject any Advertising. Leiters to
CHURCH
Wesley Foundation _for
Pahlie Voice items which in our ovumon etre bet for the'at
NU Main Street "
,
•
,
.Colkcge
Students. Arespera-•on Sun
ell our readera.
Samuel'
C.
1V1eKee,
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1937 FORD 2-door.
1941 FORD Pickup.'
-Many other good-running, GUARANTEED
Cars to

choose from

LAWRENCE USED CAR LOT
Home of Guaranteed Used Cars
201 Maple
;
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Si6-1/6116411164,d66
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919-Meso94.1assla
110-80.0•11
--09...11131159
55-Tu
Mont
65-Girl
39 To •rhIsto
. 69 Commando
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34 Comfort

RURAL ROAD PROGRESS IN
CALLOWAY
Thia subject should be on the'
mtrids of all progressive -citizens;
Policies of the Department sif lushways is watched in regard to distribution of the 2-cent tax on gasoline just coming into use. The
progress of 1948 was affect
the hard,freezes last winter.
It was the opinion of rural sect.
that VII sections of the coonties -would be brought out of the
mud as promised in. campaign
prom..•
The passing of the 2-cent tax took
the last source of •revenue from
gasoline, now it appears that the
policy absolutely ignores the allocation of any part of this fund for
the rural roads. ,
• The Department of Highways
st5tes that no funds will be used
for the rural farm to market roads,
but must be spent on improved'
all weather or class C roads, teat,leg a majority of mileage of county
roads to the counties' Fiscal Courts
without hinds or sources of reeisk.
nue to even take- care of cross
drainage, not. to-ineritimrsaagftivet
surfacing.
Nothing•bbt relief by legislative
acts can help many isolated sections of the. counties.
Calloway county is in-'sin enviable position, with plenty of gravel
at •hand for all sections. .No other
counta
:
. „. has such a supply.
If a -----reonable alb:cab& of
funds 'could be----used by the schieral
magisterial districts -to- ui ,i.n cooperation with the land owner,_
every road could be graverecl as
was Mine 15 to 20 .years ago by

Ia

3-tipun 't
4 -snip's earn
II -Ts mate amends
•
I401666 lassub
•- Printer's isessus.
11- Musts. IA aro ter.
• To hard:.'
IS- Terry ti.00 sit ir,

v
Not ever..-,,body
Callow
.ay COUntY subthere is nothing to prevent Owen scribes to The thger
•
from playing in the intercounty
NEW LOCATION
league: The circuit has no tiellp
& Times but nearly I ikeross Street From Murray,
v.-lib any American organization.
Stockyards
Telephone 665
A member of ,Ameried's Olympic.- everybody reads it.'

..skating team, Ray Blum, has enter
ed the 28th renewal of 'the Middle
Atlantic outdoor speed skating
.
championships on Januaryseth and
.
16th Blum who hails from,, Nut-er.rwspww,...arr11 C'41,eer..114
Jersey.. will -get some
194.5ar'l• 'toddler,.
stiff competition from another ace
31 - Parma*. Seto
'
33- Pastern
-defending senior men's champion
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By Ernie Ruslaniiller

--- ESPECIALLY
AFTER my COLD
SHOWER AND A
BRISK TROT
AROUND THE
PARK- IN ME
SHORTS
)
.VAiserz../".•

PEEWEE ---I WON'T
BOTHER READING
YOU ANY MORE
FROM THIS
BOOK---

SLUGOO
TELLS 'EM

BETTER

or„)
rolgrrrwi t ••,
(=I

SNP,.

•
•

home rule
If the state

administration • does
not come to the relief of those seebens it will be a great 'disappointment.
It is .impostible to work these
.7.reatla
ignoring the aid of land owners,
because of the engineering cost.
11-the Department of Highways
would take over the drainage of all
roads „then the counties could-do
the graveling of these side roads.
Ctitperation with 'Liar courts `and

Shell Lowe the

N

fedi a suggestion"to oost attendance Robert Jahn of Bogota, New Jersey. .Local offices of the Social Se- ;
dance and betting at race tracks. - Tweney 'eight races will be held In curity 'Administration issue Social ••
Hop 'Gfaudi says night racing is the Newhourgh, New York event. Security account number cards,
elSeliefir atiPlidations, aod prqor
ttorney to tbrOw
e ew
11I or 1 the cure Wail of racing -ills. Glatt- MINISTEIt
PERFOKMILIFIRSTivide -information on the Old-Age
advice to speed-happy youngsters:.
recel
g some un- Points.
Frank nogall
would
di
wog
track
help
this
every,
•
and StIrvivors Insurance program.
.
MARRIAGE IN KENTUCKY
Eddie says: "I'm. scared to death
expected help his campaign
What; is worrying the bookmak- in the country, but particularly fair
Services • are free.
to go eVer-40 Miles an hour. in a
performed
Thomas
his
J.
M.
first
niters.
asket
.
ers is that hat( the fix•gund through, grounds where- betting is off 22 to
car When I feel the urge to speed. against b
marriage in Kentucky when he
•
"bookmakers" are up_ in It would have been a death blow 25 percent.
I take to the air where the traftiPs
s •
united Miss Jean Loekhart, daughnot se heavy."
arn4,..,..clain,reg they are the ones to many of 'them. Any Such seaside'
The sports editor • says tracks ter of Mr. - ancI'Mrs. Euel Lockhart,
- • Rickenbacker adds: "It's neither
9
Mil Wheriefer also -artvei-the • bookies to cove; should start "ladies night" and bank and Eugene Smith, on of Mr: sporting nor sensible to take who tolbcii on the
night. There should be mutuel win-, Grady Smith, on January 1.
ffiy
4 %.147.25ea,
87 :
chances en the highway-and it's an atturnpted sfix" wine alc.ng As and puts them out at business-at
dews for one-dollar daily doubles.
Rev. Thomas said that although
far from brave to take chances it 4itnmd out, the bookies made least,for a tune.
Meanwhile, Hogan's office con- 6arlay windows, and bleacher seats he had performed many marriages
on the Itiamhatlan-George
with someone else's life-."
VARSITY -THEATRE •
ashington_game on Tuesday eight. thMes to Work on the case, trying for 50 cents. Glaudi admits it ii in Tennessee, and had married • .
Eddie proposes that most drivers
"Guitg Ho." ti Hr. 26- Min.)
slapstick.
Kentucky
many
people
who..
had
to
discover
whether
Washington,
the "accused
the underdog,
-keep in mind an old saying among.
Feature Starts: 1:29-3:29:5:29-7:29-.,
pilots: "There. are old pilots and upset the _jaspers. George P/ashinl- are linked up in any way with a '"But, what's wrong with it?" come to Tennessee, this was his
9:29.
Bill
what
asks.
-Look
Giaudi
Veeck
Kentucky.
marriage
first
in
bold pilms: but there art. IRS
's en-captain Dave Shapiro, is' nationwide syndicate. Bail'for the
id, pilots."
-the -fouts-Main has been set at $50,000 did with slapstick in baseball."
the boy who Ja-fit the
retirement or death "Silent .Conflict," (1 Hr.)
To
•
-four /nee under_ arrest. They are! each.
Speaking of baseball, one of the benefit's tinder. Old-Age and -Sur- Feature 'Starts: 1:00-2:28-315741116The policeman who arrested John charged with trying to bribe .hirn ,A New Orleans 'sports editor. ofbanned
stars
for
.
jumping
to
the vivors Insurance program. quali- 8:59-8:30%1U:01.
Fergusbn of Chicago on a speeding
Mexican league two years ago has fied 'perseirer must
-cisme didn't know of Ferguson
claims at
•
•
*
.
•
been offered a job in Canada.
sf111 with maps.
one Of the field offices of the So'"
41•111911 Un 911.9411111i16 Pk ASS
SEED
Mickey Owen, the scrappy catch- cial Security Administration, Like
Ferguson brought a set of maps
COMPANY
er who worked behind the plate for all other services 01 these offices,
to court and called the judge's
4C1101111
41-Indetinp,s stligs
attention to a pair of underpaisses
Brooklyn, can have the job if help in making such an applicai
-Buyer's and Seller
. 42 -To **poor
1-13a
.erect Imago
near the point of his arrest.
playing-coach with .the Galt ter- tion, is free.
..114--.Tn oath ilitaly
;ALL KINDS OF
Artois
yang
4.5
said: "Theinativeman coulVt.'have ..5-Pruit
riers- in the intereourity senior base‘
9-To nook tightly
47 -Conner H auto;
QUALITY FIELD SEEDS
' toter
seen ine.,-.±when I went • through 12 -115.1.3oosti
ball 'league. Owen has informed
-13 --Umporary
49-The sar9L46.9
them:.
In
Terrier Manager_ Gus Murray that
14-161,1
50 -46burtentos
.10
13 -6945..iont.
Thisejudge agreed and freed huts 16,- Alcohol it-dual,
'he is considering the offer.
IS -Prepo•lt:on
44 Vorrtittl,‘, at
We Are Headquarters
_Tlie-secietary . b1- the Ontario
.101/ Old
sun',.
for Seed Cleaning
Ads
says

Sports Roundup.

11111111,
AIME asa' SLATS
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1044 b.Owed how.
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Po.011.-M

Into the Valley of Death ?

SEEMS LIKE
WE BACKED INTO
SOME TH N G.

. By Itaelsows Vas But..
WE MUST BE GOING FORTY MILES)
AN HOUR- IF WE HIT Ary
,
THING- IT'S C-CLIRTAINS:!!

tieeable in the graveled sections. of
Tennessee
adjoining .talloway
showing the' different progress 'in
favor •of residents of . Tennessee,
Shall we sit still as.
-ittiminliowie
last ten years opd see the male
school children forced to trudge
through'the mud where buses can
not. tun?
-

7. 0.Turner,- .

I,

WO 7' I C -1LT
•

I have not sold out the wiring
art of my business nor will it be
sold. When . I leave Murray the
business will be run just,
it
heed and with part•of thf site personnet and with the same g
teed- service -we have -always given..
I sold nty repair business to twe.
fine boys that are not afraid,.
"work anti. each
Intd5101.11 of
Coyne Electrical School of Chicagte
hese basa do only repair service,
su'h es electric motor rebuilding,'
washing machines. efiletric strives.-refrigetators, and any type of
sittall appliances. Try them on yotit
.
next .trouble.
So for the same deceit
.
/ service
as you: have always' enjoyed from
this company. Phone 879.,903 Vine
street.
Thanks..'
B. B. Dill
Glen Hart
Herbert Dick
Advt.

•

LPL ABNER-

1,111...•
011.-441 NO.% ...••••••41

When a Man's a Man-

YOU'VE ALWAYS
FESST YCUR EYES ON FIFI-\--'FROM
' LIKED FRENCH
GAY PAREE.'!" ZE SPARKLE OFCI4Ar412AGNE-zg.
PASTR'<y DUMPINGTCN
14104NESS-OF
DEAR,"
-CARE
FOR TKIIIIF?

URPP-ALWAYS HE SAY NUZZING BUT 1J14f.r
BUT I AM A MAN -'ZAT .P7
,ANe A IFFRF-NO-1mAN_
WHEN I SEE SOME_Z I NG LIKE ZISS- MY
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•
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ATctiviies Locals
• Weddings
I.

A "PEACE PLATE"• FOR_ TODAY

•

A

LatosfArall Saa•Mosiel SilastAilleaosi

r.4.1114;;PHONE 3744
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*Iy." Larren stuttered. "B-Btit tentig .ed out's-rutty .old iron ChestI visit Story Book Largen_____, •
_•_27Tour Either's missing motley!"
Well chosen. little master. That19randmother ga',med• el rementbee
is•Pm place to visit. so now hop/the out t-3ust then Larsen
iii?on my back and let's get eta
/I got* it open. and .• sure enough, it
was filled -with shiny yelloW coins
ed"-Said Felix.
little doubtfully Larren clispb.4 FOPS, h_aelteld-bim, where the geld
-ed'enti of hied on-e the fleonsisherrea-WelleaBar•Illr gui-noW the ca 1.$
the moon splashed depplea shadows iturring_ contentedlv as he stroked
on-Felix. who had suddenly grown 11101-fossY fun •
into a huge cat. Before he could
have. ;aid. "Robinson Crusoe."Jack.
••n
- -a-rabbfts- arid •eittis-TheY-were:IfT44
ing through the air to the land of
-Staryiapok. A place 'where you cart
Monday. January -10. ?4dn Club
traverTar. far away -and yet sit at
1
in the.home‘09Ers•'Alonzo
---nae7where all the charatters _are at"
-1*
alive and waiting to be thld snout_
Tuesday. Jarivasarl, Pottertowa
and soon Felix set Larees down.
.right in Mother Goose's treat, yard.1 club at 1030 aynt. in takie porn,: of
(*right ben* the Old Woman:, Shoe........143,-Clashsr* McPriston, . -

hill, and her staff of officers deserve i_ lot of praise for the won
derful work Vley are doing and
every, noanianr eligible should join
with this group in this great pro-

Auxiliary -.
meets With Mysz
.
Max churc

kegen
.i

in , ...,.

_
..
"The Atheric
Legion- Auxiliary
met;Thurs. jeveiang in the home of
Oneinew member Mrs. Ella _Hart
_Mrs. _ hiaz/Cluirchill tar ,the first Eyer /Vas. added to the group at
meeting of the „ year.'
th:, :•ceting.
The meeting opanea with the. .... In the iitQeial hour that followed
';,tinal pledge of allegiance to- the -Mrs. Hester Nanney was pleasantly
followect
.by si ;water by the gurpritted
1 lovely shower
chaplain.
from the Auxiliary, after which a
Reports, were given by the yeti- dainty ice course was served by the
ous committies -otis the work as a hostess, Mrs. Churchill, who was
whale for the year, which included assisted in serving by Mrs. Otto
rehabilitatiolreirark and Child- wel- kwann, Mrs. D. Denning and Mrs.
are, and gifts to our boys at the deorge Williams.
_7
ospitil at Outwood, Kgenmity. „..
The Amen/MT-continued to can
tistrprsiosst of iraising
b at I:-3q P• in. in ttte.,_ twtne 0 women fot: ttie future good citizens
-...„
fOraZonlarlsariser.• . ..
sponsoring a girl for girls State:Miss Jean Lockhart, daughter
--also adopted a family in
my, in12,i,iic,
3
31
7
:3
14
0
sdbaar
at
.- 1.
.. I'V
ove cwal
ot Mr. and Mrs. Euel Lockhart and
home- Calloway counTY and have brought
dif
Eugene Smith son of Mr. Grady
uch joy to them, at- the holiday
af. Mrs. Ernest- Smith.' . .
Smith and the late Mrs. Smith
Thiarsday. January P.' so
season with gifts -of ,cliathing
' *fad
were married on January I by Rev.
Murray club at 1:a0 in the
of baskets of fruit.' ••
.
J. M. Thomas at his home.
Mns..Henry Hargis.
Throughout the year the Auxin,
• to
*Mr. and Mrs. Gentry
Friday', Janata"' 14, North lifttr- "ary gave its support to the Ameriray_clata M L30 in the tunne-of
can
Ottis Pathan.
The Preadcfm,
-Mbar
")gr. and Mrs. Gentry homes were
,.
.
_
.
.
"the aiielidents.

Homemakers Club
_ Schedule

Corner. .

Lockhart-Smith.•
Wedding.Announced`74

_Jr

• 61

•

:Prost
SIM ••Cal
Big I

Then for •

lent side
Chicken pie Is the recommended Easter ideas-Place in sprtcot
-Werra
in the bottom of • custard cup
Main dish for this meaL Stewing up)
. kjor she' adores company. and a
trinsed tn cold water) and surround
.
hens remain plentiful and so they with lemon snow which has been allowed
..
strange arrai `of characters pushed
are a goad buy at your market. to become partially set. This dessert
• LARSEN'S CAT .-- ''.
„hopefulle, ,wantiag to _hear meet .-•_-__
sea-ward to greet hint. He recogwhen unmoided bears the Easter Egg
Buy one that is large enough for Idea-the
By locate LanOter
of his gratidmothees creepy sinter- hizerai
apricot as the egg yolk and
- -7 Utile Jack Horner. who was
two meals, say four to five pounds. ill* lemon snow the egg whits.
and•Tom.
tile piper"
••••
eating
hen-pie._
Even
so,
you
may
have
to
serve
• Larren sat before- the • .ehenj
it
,.
1ticnIg.
-------''
FOOD TIPS: Make the Easter
smaller portions of meat than you
iltalr
,
% She averred- "This son carried a'wriggling pig. _ ,• blazing fire With Feliii.`his huge tis the first week Ica the year. and gery Daw mead beside the
saw;
did when food prices were lower. bunny few the dessert plate with
grii- cat dozing contendedly beside the very day your Me ald Pa got and Polly Flinders sat a
But no ona'will mind if you extend marshmallows. First pinch a head
nig .the
him. He absently stroked the cat's
the flavor with • brawn biscuit from the upper front part of the
.....„, killed in that train accident. Then. cinders. Then there W
Hurnpty
-.
Cover and delicious vegetables as marshmallow. Then with scissors
_ glossy fur as he listened to soe _aa. now_ mem was a new mum_ but nompty_Lauto toy in
. and man
cut long. slim ears by cutting the
In today's Peace Plata. •
**story his .grandertotheas tilling yoursiDaddy - laughed at my ',seeing more. Larren rub
his 'yes untwo top side edges from the back
._
hint. The :old grandmother ;rocked he illiquid wait another day.'Oh Ma believiagly for
• If you snake your ehtekellalle to up to the pinched portion. The ears
e had secretly
in 'her high backed chair to. the
serve four, save sorae_pf the meaty _will stand right up. Pinch little
you're II* auPereatious• he cane'd thought he wa *earning. but now
rhythm of the old fashioned clock from this very room. I .was__in the he realized nes really was happen-pieces for another meal after sim- feet for the bunny along the bot'
on the mantel piece.
mering the chicken in salted water. tom front edge of the marslunalkitchen. but I will leave -most of ing Just then a loud stirei-k - was
Remove-the bone from the remain- low„dahd_out about • fourth inch
"Tonight son. the Moon will lily money here. just in cape But heard from the old ladies elneterL . liFairEg li- in fairly at the lower age
e-f&-bieltiOr
.761 UR si
satenge; _Ina_ _anything - might- hap-nrsuppesenhe changed his.-mind for - Ey
ne ran,and found the
large pieces and add ground akin a tail. Apply pink vegetable colorpen! 4.hyliting:" Said the old lady you knew we never found it"
er sobaing, heartbrokenly: •
W. will meet next 'fliers should be plenty of broth to ing with a toothpick for the eyes,
The A.
as 'she `picked up her needles and
Granny was - "Jest naturally"
"My baky.; my poor little baby!"
Tuesday on January II. •at 7:30 use for the pie and another meal nose, mouth,•and lining for the
expertly turned the heel of a sock superstitious and naturally Laree
ears.
She solabeds-nShelt
ne' Lostn-Oh.
Din,. in Wilson Halls-The topic for
- -fkfrISeraming supe ; 01 us
• Oh! What shall dor
---lbe veler -44344--She-hualmad-th44--WIs
Tourists
"Two
is
Program
.1
5
••••
the
strain cif "My Old Kentucky Home". he never dared open an umbr a in
/
_Mexico."
Everyone veltuiteered to hunt for
. as her need,es clicked.
pass under'
the
• • ..abe missing c-hild. 110-:they divided
Annie
Miss
will
be
-The speakers
hie path
. "Whit. do you Mean, anything or let
house.o
r ca
a black
Distributed by United Feature Syndicate. Inc.
into six groufra. Felix and Larren
Smith and Miss Ruth Butler who
may 'happen7" Larren inquired Not Larren' He ;lac:rneed fearfully found themselves with Peter Piper
traveled and studied in Mexico
CHAPTER THIRTY-FIVE' ashamed of the tears in her eves
over his shoulder m' hewent about
"Julie ,-- wasn't really to blame act'osa
summer.
test
as
theS'
II° Peep'
I!
feeding -Besaye•-"
HE-news of Lyn's elopement •she
bis nighns---en
id swiftly "Mae was-rieuthe meadow tolvard tne aistant
The meeting will be open and
the cow, and arry the horse. then-- mountains. For bouts they Search-with -Lissa created, of 1 .
unhappy She was-ins.sin
the public is invited to attend.
Itisdling
nt Lyn - and he - well, ne
With his axts full
. he ed. and -thereat -last they came upon -CO
Se. a mild sensation
.
retty much of a heel-as we both
.ars
hurried ta the house just as the.a flock of sheep-and there niayinor
ong their own friends Lyre know now"
, last meg of the sun glimmered on contentedly.-was the kW:child!
- As I've always known he, was."
• .patienLs were distressed and
..
the
v... and as he ate biz bread
., .
Ann's _friends were stated Tracy fthtly.
tearful;
Bo
,
__'cried
Idy
missing'
sheepl•
'milk. he kept saying to him-• n
C. • M. Griffin, of Paducah, was
"Then it must upset you a Mt to
WILL GPI fl
WI RAVI, Peep joyfully.
__ -The baby hits found frankly curiouS, and aln:rast as think of rum' hieing married to
If: -Anything can happen."
in Murray. Friday. This is his
- OS IT CANT In KA,
my sheep!"
k a litI• frankly relieved She
Lissa.
'Ann offered with delicate former home and he enjoyed meetThe big moon rose In .the
alize that insolence
Everyone ans. happy when the - tle disconcerted to
ing old friends!.glintang,
4._on. the snow and making
ea to know , "Lime can take care of.herseit;
•• •
•
sun chile. was safety returned-and all Most Of them
alifirlIF as lighT as
tr-thingsanal_
in
a
situation
like
that
Tracy
told
the white the folks wanted to do nice things rather a lot abesUt Ly'n'S
had: not a star showed
, Mts. Minnie Jones left lesterday
Frazier:*
nuts
flatly
"Anyway
ner'and to feel that she about
brilliance. Larren crept into his bed for I.arren -and Felix. but.. F',-lix . andering
_
her and I've an Idea Lassa is for Memphis. where she will be
hat nr.th said they really must return borne espe moll nnt nt the marringp
&Dna._ ....•;rt.--noll••••
Mee,- VA- West,
-FANDQLPH SCOTT
ROBERT MITCHUM
ing had ha, ppened-yet. and soon he Mc the moon would soon be setAnd that was than For a weet who.tiaven'tIn
r‘
‘otv'u
n how to handle and family. Mrs West has been
tang. So Larren sprang npon the or -two anyway . Lyn took up his nim 1-,had dinner with them last for several' days.
was fast asleep. 7„in
.
N
•
cats back. and Zoom they were duties at the hospital and Lissa eight"
Suddenly ,he was awakened by a ,
.
••
, was entertained at teas and
Tracy went on. Ms eyes on the
again.Lorne
ntl-a very loud noise' Re sat
,:tvne ,
.
.
. ... luncheons as befitted a brand-hrw salt shaker he was moving about
Mrs. W. E King .has concluded
more thing Little . ter.
bed The 'big round moon.
the table as though he' had been • visit with the Boyd Wear famaa.
,n0
'Felix- said as Larren slipped back bp,:k
In upon him in his plaid
came into the office late playing chess with It eJulie-toOk 2011 N. 5th. street, and returned to
iAnn
into bed "Torught I know all se•
one afternoon line? a mutat-Weal? poison late testerdaa afternoon
flannel
jamas. fairtly he could i
Memphis.
.... : crets. and I know Where yap, trying afternoon of 1nterviewing a The nurse who mites nitre of the her home in
••
hear • the
k striking and Old
u,
Father hid all that geld. It ie...." visiting ceiconty who had oeen too baby found net and managed to
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Bring the festivity of Easter to
imps chicken broth
your Sunday dinner table with all
small salsas
the holiday touches that make being •
• email aolatee•
"home for dinner" • memorable
11 ceps soaked chicken, &ea *Ms
hick.. fat
tab*...
event for your family.
• tablets...5as Omit, salt aka 11,08.••
the
for
economists
home
milk
say
34.55
So
government who point out that
To 2 cups of broth from wIdigi
festive meals -don't have to be ex- been removed, add onions sad potatoes
Remove'
pensive ones. With food prices still and cook about ten minutes.
from the broth and arrange
at high levels it's necessary to be vegetables
with chicken in layers in • casserole.
economical even on Easter. Yet hicks a sauce by blending melted chickit isn't necessary to deny your en tat and dour and adding milk and
which vegetables were
family the fun of an ornamental chicken broth In taste,
stir until thickheated. Salt to
table for this joyous Spring holiday. ened.
and pour over chicken mixture.
Top with a rich biscuit crust and bake
will
instance,
for
children.
The
In • hot oven. 1450. Fl for 30 minutes.
delight in • small perky marsh- Serves 4.
mallow bunny you can make to
MOM 13130016STIONSt Those egg.
decorate the dessert plate for their shaped cottage cheese balls for the sal.
ad
might be rolled in chopped chives,
to
they'll
beg
Easter dinner. And
the diced tops of young green onions,
taste the salad even before dinner or
chopped parsley. Shredded carrots •
if you serve egg-shaped cottage form the "nests- for the, -eggs- aped
cheese balls arranged in nests of You can pas. French dressing. Tan'
vegetable might be fresh or frozen peas.
shredded carrots.
dessert to carry out your
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The doors willsoon sw_ing.open on the grandest,' most modem
super food maerustin Western Kentucky. YiwwKroger Su;
Per Market atieventh and Main will have refrigerated produce
racks and self service dairy department.
Modern' streamline shelving filled with brands you ktoW' and
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